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Ships worldwide, 
worldwide compatibility

Adjustable from 
10 to 70 degree

Easy to install by gym staff 
or general contractor

Designed by engineers
for maximum durability

Enhance 
your climbing 
experience
Designed in collaboration with Kilter Climbing Grips 
to maximize the integration between the Kilter and 
Lemur technologies

Available sizes: 8 X 12 feet, 12 X 12 feet

Adjustable Walls



Adjustable Walls

Sizes available

Benefits

   - Easy to install, easy to use, easy to have fun

   - Superior durability

   - Compatible with Kilter Board layout

   - Customer service of our on board staff engineered 

   - Nativity compatible with tension and moon

8X12 ft.     12X12 ft.

Design

   - Custom colors available upon request

   - Light and elegant powdered coated steel design

   - CSA, UL and CE certified (and ship worldwide)

Technicals

   - 12 or 8 feet wide

   - 35 or 27 in kickboard

   - Minimum height required to set the wall 

      at 20 degrees : 13’ - 10in

   - Weight : 8’ = 1800 lbs 12’ = 2100 lbs

   - Holds layout and orientation engraved in the wall for Kilterboard

   - Ships in 2 crates - easy to unload with not lifting equipment

   - Assembled and ready to operate in about 4 hours with 

      no specialized tools

¼ thick steel and 24 mm 
hardwood panels

10 to 70 degrees
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ANNEXE

12x12 ft.

   - Most popular option

   - Adapted to Kilter, Tension and Moon system

   - Height required at 20 degrees = 181 in

   - Total width 144 in

   - Recommended pad 20 feet x 16 feet

8x12 ft.

   - Great when space is limited

   - Adapted to Tension and Moon system

   - Height required at 20 degrees = 181 in

   - Total width 96 in

   - Recommended pad 16 feet x 16 feet

12 feet (144 in) 

240 in

Recommanded

Recommanded

8 feet (96 in) 

192 in

134 in

48 in 192 in

39 in

70 degrees

20 degrees

181 in90 in

135 in

122 in

48 in

135 in

192 in

27 in

70 degrees

20 degrees

169 in76 in

LOW kickboard

      Available for 12 x 12 and 8 x 12 ft. 

   - Ideal for ceiling under 15 feet

   - Height required at 20 degrees = 169 in

   - Total width and recommended pad 

      remains the same as the regular kickboard height

Regular kickboard

      Available for 12 x 12 and 8 x 12 ft. 

   - Ideal for ceiling over 15 feet

   - Height required at 20 degrees = 181 in

   - Total width and recommended pad 

      remains the same as the regular kickboard height
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